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Abstract—The guidelines for enhancing robot-assisted train-
ing for post-stroke survivors head towards increasing exercise
realism and variability; in particular lower limb rehabilitation
needs the patient to feel challenged to adapt his locomotion
and dynamic balance capabilities to different virtual ground
scenarios. This paper proposes a design for a robot whose end-
effector acts as a footplate to be in permanent contact with the
user’s foot during practice: the structure is such that it enables
the user’s foot to rotate around three axis, differently from
what is currently available in the research for gait training; the
parallel kinematic structure and the dimensional synthesis allow
a suitable range of motion and aim at limiting device mass,
footprint and reaction forces on the actuators when rendering
virtual ground. The employed methodology has been validated
using ground reaction forces data relative to stroke survivors.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to World Health Organisation, 15 million peo-
ple suffer stroke every year globally [1] and a majority
of the stroke survivors suffer critical gait disorders. The
recovery of gait function requires the patient to undergo a
task-specific therapy: conventional manual training responds
to this request for therapy but the rehabilitation process is
slow, expensive and dependent on therapists’ skills.
In the last two decades different robotic devices have been
developed for providing assistance during the gait therapy [2]
and they can be divided into two main categories according
to the working principle: exoskeleton plus treadmill systems
(e.g.. Lokomat, AutoAmbulator, LOPES, ALEX) and end-
effector robots (e.g. G-EO-systems, Haptic Walker, Gait
Trainer, Gait Master). Some of these devices have had
clinical application, leading to the reduction in required
labour and time and the growth of motor exercise intensity
and volume; nonetheless the therapeutic outcome of currently
available robotic gait trainers is still questionable [3].
End-effector technology can be seen as the starting point
for a performance enhancement due to the increased range
of motion provided to the pelvis, which is not restricted
by an exoskeleton. The end-effector based robotic gait re-
habilitation systems developed so far provide the user with
two footplates which can simulate different kinds of virtual
ground like slopes and stairs but the motion is limited to the
sagittal plane.
Conversely, it has been suggested [4] that therapy effec-
tiveness is strictly related to exercise parameters variability;
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the increase in motor learning is due to presenting each ac-
tion as a problem to be solved, rather than a bare succession
of muscle activity patterns to be memorized and then iterated,
so that it is the task, not the simple movement, that has to
be repeated during training.
In particular introducing exercise variability during post-
stroke rehabilitation therapy is believed to lead to:
• therapy compliance enhancement: ability to change has
therapeutic benefit as the brain has the potential to re-
map the area affected by injury/stroke in response to
training of skilled tasks and hence allow motor recovery
[5];
• outcome retention: performance improvement is not
limited to the training session itself, but can be acknowl-
edged also in subsequent trials [6];
• outcome generalization: the skills acquired can be trans-
fered to activities of daily living (ADL) [4];
• the overcoming of the so called “plateau”: chronic
stroke patients can achieve important improvement even
over one year after the occurence [7].
Applying these principles to gait rehabilitation therapy, it is
plausible that integrating three axis rotation into footplate
motion capability could be an important step towards higher
performance training, since allowing the user to simulate
walking on ground whose surface is inclined on different
planes provides a substantial postural control demand, in-
creasing the challenge of the training [8]. It must be remarked
furthermore that such a stimulating effect due to surface
variability is already exploited by devices for balance training
[9], [10], where multiple-degree of freedom perturbations
include roll, pitch and yaw axis of rotation.
The need to merge the high force required for supporting
the user’s body weight during stance phase and the possi-
bility of rotating the platform around all the axes presents
an obstacle from a mechanical realization viewpoint. The
proposed system is a parallel robot that aims at overcoming
such an obstacle and providing the following benefits, when
employed as a footplate for locomotion training:
• Three degrees of freedom for platform rotation, so sur-
faces with slopes around different axes can be rendered;
• The whole mechanism is under the user’s feet providing
the user with safety and confidence while improving the
possibility by the therapist to interact with the patient;
• The area employed by the device is limited, so that the
user can simulate walking without collision and with a
proper distance between the feet;
• Reduced mass for an improved horizontal dynamic
performance, so as to ensure a high exercise repetition
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rate and accordingly suitable therapy intensity.
Section II reports the features the robot shall fulfill and the
limitations of current robotic solutions to be overcome by
the new device. Section III describes the structure and the
kinematics of the proposed robot. Section IV presents the
methodology for the optimisation of the robot dimensions.
Finally, section V provides demonstration of the applicability
of the proposed design.
II. APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM
The robot will be permanently connected to the user’s
feet during the training and during the stance phase it shall
emulate ground reaction forces.
A. Ground reaction forces during stance phase
With the aim to allow the use of the gait training device by
a wider population, the general conditions on the interaction
between the ground and the foot during contact shall be
extrapolated from analysis of step trials. Ground reaction
forces acting on a foot during walking can be measured by
force plates [11] which give the centre of pressure as the
weighted average of the location of all downward forces:
during stance the center of pressure moves forward, starting
from the heel towards the metatarsal head and the toe, usually
with two distinct vertical force peaks.
The sum of the vertical ground reaction forces exerted by
the feet can exceed body weight, in fact, as the center of mass
of the body accelerates and decelerates vertically, the inertial
effect has to be added to or subtracted; however the vertical














Fig. 1. (a) zones of the foot plant where the centre of pressure is likely to
be located during vertical support force peaks, corresponding to a location
between the heel and the midfoot (zone A) and a location on the metatarsal
head in the forefoot (zone B); (b-c) position of the centre of pressure along
the foot during stance phase represented with the vertical ground reaction
force; the length and the width of the foot have been normalised.
The horizontal force acting along the longitudinal direction
initially decelarates the body center of mass, while after
midstance it becomes propulsive for the push off phase.
The absolute value of this force is smaller than vertical
ground reaction force, generally reaching around 20% of
body weight. Also the horizontal force in the transversal
direction is limited to less than 10% of body weight, as it is
required only for balance purpose.
Data relative to healthy and post-stroke individuals has









































































Fig. 2. Butterfly diagrams of ground reaction forces during stance: (a)
unimpaired subject and (b) hemiparetic subject.
and stroke survivors (figure 1 and 2): the gait parameters of
a number of volunteers were recorded and analysed in the
gait lab of West Midland Rehabilitation Centre (WMRC),
Birmingham. Participants completed informed consent form
to take part in this study which had acquired the relevant
ethical approval. The gait lab was equipped with two force
plates (with frequency of 1000 Hz).
Figure 1b shows the centre of pressure relative to a typical
healthy subject: here the force peaks can be identified respec-
tively close to the heel and on the metatarsal head. Figure
1c reports the stance phase of the partially paralysed foot
of a typical hemiparetic subject and an uncertain behaviour
can be observed; the difference can be better recognized
using the butterfly diagram (figure 2): the first peak force
almost disappears while the centre of pressure shifts quickly
to the forefoot where it persists longer in a shaky manner.
Nonetheless, it can be inferred that the peaks of force on the
forefoot have a comparable magnitude and take place in the
same area (zone B of figure 1a).
B. Current mechanical solutions for robot-assisted gait re-
habilitation
The robots suitable to render variable ground that have
been proposed so far in the research are based on footplates.
In order to cope with workspace demands, most of devices
are structured so that the motion along longitudinal direction
of walking is implemented with an actuated linear slide,
while vertical motion and eventually rotation are given by
additional mechanisms mounted on the sliding base platform.
An example of such a system is the locomotion interface
GaitMaster5 [13] provided with two footpads that can move
only horizontally and vertically without any rotation, but
dorsal and plantar flexion are left free beacuse of a particular
device used to fix the foot joints to the footpad. Other two
examples are given by “Haptic Walker” [14] and “G-EO
system” [15]: they are simulators able to perform walking
trajectories including rotation, although limited to the sagittal
plane for plantar- and dorsiflexion during the steps.
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PARALLEL ROBOT
The proposed device aims at providing an alternative to
what has been presented in the previous subsection: it will
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be installed on a base platform sliding along the longitudinal
direction of walking, replacing the mechanism for footplate














Fig. 3. The kinematic structure of the proposed robot. U stands for universal
joint, P for prismatic joint and S for spherical joint.
The choice of a parallel kinematic structure is driven by
the high payload over mass ratio, the relative compactness
and the possibility to confine the entire mechanism under
the footplate. In order to allow vertical motion and three
axis rotation the robot shall perform 4 degrees of freedom:
the 3UPS/PS structure (figure 3) proposed in [16] for ankle
training can be made suitable for gait training.
The chosen structure can be seen as a particular case of
the translation/rotation uncoupled robot presented in [17]; the
vertical PS link controls the vertical position of the footplate
and can be sufficiently sturdy in order to support both the
first vertical force peak and the horizontal forces exerted by
the user on the footplate: the horizontal forces are acting
off-axis on the link but, as brought up in section II, their
magnitude is much smaller than vertical force.
The UPS links instead, bearing only axial force, collabo-
rate to rotate the footplate and support user’s body weight
when, in the last part of the stance phase, the centre of
pressure is transfered to the forefoot.
B. Kinematics
Fig. 4. Definition of the points and the vectors for the robot kinematics:
(a) the whole mechanism; (b) the footplate.
Any footplate is going to be the specular image of the
other, so hereafter we take into consideration the footplate
for the right foot. The z-axis is taken as the vertical direction,
the y-axis is taken as the longitudinal direction of walking
and the x-axis is taken as the transversal direction. The
points on the base are marked as B1, B2, B3, B4 and the
points on the end-effector platform are marked as P1, P2,
P3, P4 where the indexes 1, 2 and 3 refer to the UPS links
assigned to rotation and the index 4 to the vertical PS link.
The constant vectors ai connect the points Bi to B4 on
the base (figure 4a), while the vectors bi, constant in the
end-effector footplate frame, connect the points Pi to P4
(figure 4b). Defining asR the rotation matrix of the footplate,
the variable vectors ri connect the points Pi to P4 on the
end-effector footplate, so we have that ri= Rbi. Given the
footplate yaw angle  , the footplate pitch angle ↵ and the
footplate roll angle  , the rotation matrix can be written as
R = Rz( )Rx(↵)Ry( ); if the vertical position of the point
P4 is marked as z it is possible to define the end-effector
pose as x =
⇥
z ↵    
⇤T.
C. Kinetostatics





+!⇥ri while for the vertical actuator
we have vP4 =
⇥
0 0 z˙
⇤T. Considering that the joint
variable derivative is such that q˙i = vPi · ui, defining the




have the relationship q˙ = J 1
⇥
z˙ !
⇤T, where the inverse
Jacobian matrix J 1 is:
J 1 =
2664
u1 · uz (r1 ⇥ u1)T
u2 · uz (r2 ⇥ u2)T
u3 · uz (r3 ⇥ u3)T
1 0 0 0
3775 (1)
The resultant wrench applied on the point P4 is in-
dicated as h =
⇥
fz M
⇤Twith vertical force fz and
torque M ; if we define the vector of actuator forces f =⇥
f1 f2 f3 f4
⇤T we have, for the kinetostatic princi-
ple, that the wrench can be obtained as h = J Tf .
Defining the rotation inverse jacobian submatrix:
J 1R =
24 (r1 ⇥ u1)T(r2 ⇥ u2)T
(r3 ⇥ u3)T
35 (2)
we have that the resultant vertical force is obtained by the
first row of J T, that is fz = (u1 · uz)f1 + (u2 · uz)f2 +





= J TR fR (3)
which depends only on the forces on the UPS links because
of the diagonal form of J T. Accordingly, if the submatrix






 1M . Moreover we can observe that J 1 is singular
if and only if J 1R is singular.
IV. DIMENSIONAL SYNTHESIS
The aim of the dimensional synthesis is to optimize
the structure presented in section III with respect to the
requirements outlined in section II. The location of the end
point of PS link (point P4 in figure 4b) is established under
the user’s heel. Joints positioning relatively to the UPS links
remains as an optimization variable: the parameters being
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taken for the optimization are the planar coordinates of
a1,a2,a3,b1,b2,b3, so the total number of parameters is 12.
The design objective of a parallel robot in many cases is
achieving isotropy, a property such that the robot can perform
velocities and forces in the same way independently from di-
rection. In the present case, conversely, the task is noticeably
anisotropic, since there exists a particular direction for the
torque to be exerted and the singular values of the jacobian
submatrix  (J TR ) will differ accordingly.
A. Joints position constraint
The size of the base plate and the footplate shall be limited
for reducing device footprint. The length and the width of
the platforms are indicated in figure 5, where the gray area
marks the available locations for universal joints on the base
plate and spherical joints on the footplate.
Fig. 5. Dimensions of Base Platform and Footplate.
B. Reference workspace
Although the set of reachable poses could be further
extended, the analysis for optimization has been limited in
the following way:
420mm < z < 570mm Vertical displacement
 20° < ↵ < 20° Pitch angle
 20° <   < 20° Roll angle
 20° <   < 20° Yaw angle
(4)
The vertical displacement choice is given by the typical
rest length and stroke of a linear actuator that could be used
for the PS vertical link, while the rotation range is compatible
with the one achieved by devices for balance rehabilitation
[9]. The pitch angle range has been taken assuming that the
foot is fixed to the footpad but, similarly to the GaitMaster5,
the user is free to lift the heel. This feature is critical as it
allows the user to properly apply force during the push-off
phase.
C. Force conditions
It is expected that the maximum magnitude of requested
torque takes place during the vertical force peak on the
forefoot as exposed in section II, so the critical zone where
the centre of pressure is going to be is marked as a red
arch in figure 5. This zone has been estimated using the
anthropometric data about the 95th percentile of British
population regarding foot length and breadth [18]. Such data
has been exploited for body weight as well, estimating the
vertical and horizontal forces that occur during the peak: in
the following analysis the extreme ground reaction force is
picked equal to
⇥  100N 300N 1400N ⇤, so as to take
into account people up to 100 Kg with a good safety margin.
D. Multiobjective function
Workspace W is the set of reachable points in the end-
effector pose space among the ones reported in 4. Some
points can’t be reached because the UPS link actuators have
a limited stroke which has been taken equal to the vertical
one (420   570mm). Moreover the links of the robots are
constrained to lie within a limited volume and this might
lead to interference between them at some point of the
workspace: this eventuality is checked in a way similar to the
one described in [19], but including two different diameters
for the link rather than one (the details of the method are
omitted for brevity). The variable Wp indicates the ratio
between W and the reference workspace: it quantifies the
capability of the robot to emulate sloped ground at different
heights.
Another aim is to accomodate a sufficiently large part of
the population in terms of weight and stature, while limiting
the mass of the actuators of the UPS links. In order to limit
such mass, it is necessary to minimise the maximum static
force fmax the actuators have to support during the stance
phase in any pose of the workspaceW , referring to the cases
exposed in the previous subsection: the dots on the red arch
in figure 5 have been taken as samples for calculating fmax.
The demands on the torque capability of the device induce
the singular values  (J 1R ) to be large, but this could impact
kinematic transmission performance: in fact recalling that⇥
q˙1 q˙2 q˙3
⇤T
= J 1R ! it would be beneficial that,
given a desired angular velocity, the magnitude of the joint
velocities were not excessive.
In order to balance the force and motion range, a local
performance index for parameters a1,a2,a3,b1,b2,b3 com-
puted at the pose x is defined as the largest singular value
 max(J
 1
R (x)); accordingly the global performance index to








As it is not possible to compute symbolically the integral,
an estimation of the index shall be calculated by sampling the
value of the integrand in some sample poses of the workspace
and averaging the result.
Finally, the multiobjective function is taken equal to the
vector
⇥  WP fmax KG ⇤, where the first term has the
minus sign because we want to maximise the portion of
reachable workspace.
E. Optimization results
Since the influence of link interference on the reachable
workspace might cause the function  Wp to have many
local minima, the Multiobjective Genetic Algorithm of MAT-










































































































































































Fig. 6. Local conditioning index kL throughout the reachable workspace.
211 iterations there was convergence to the Pareto front
































Fig. 7. Pareto front relative to the multiobjective optimization. On the right
the projection on the Wp   fmax plane.
The optimal parameters of the chosen solution (marked
in red on the Pareto front) are reported in table I: it is a
trade-off between the objectives described in the previous
section, in fact the reachable workspace portion is 40.8% of
the total, while fmax is equal to 1439.1N, compatible with
the maximum static force of lightweight commercial linear






















OPTIMAL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS
V. CONSIDERATIONS ON THE PROPOSED DESIGN
In this section the proposed kinematic structure is as-
sessed. One feature a parallel robot is requested to fulfill is
being singularity-free in the interested workspace: distance
from singularity can be rated by evaluating the local con-
ditioning index kL =  max(J 1R )/ min(J
 1
R ), as in figure
6. As the task is anisotropic, we could expect the relatively
high value of the conditioning index; however its variability
is limited throughout the reachable workspace and it keeps
away from singularity, being constantly smaller than 15.
Fig. 8. Rendering of the optimised configuration of the gait training system:
the red arrows indicate the longitudinal direction of motion that will be made
possible by two actuated linear guide rails.
Although some poses are not reachable beacuse of the
mentioned constraints on actuators’ stroke, the workspace
can be deemed satisfying for the purpose.
The articular forces reacting to load throughout stance
phase have been simulated using the ground reaction force
data from a stroke survivor (depicted in figure 2b): this
pressure distribution pattern presents typical abnormalities of
pathological gait that can be recognised in hemiparetic indi-
viduals and provides an example of the situation the robotic
device shall face during practice. It should be remarked that
the acquisition of such data was carried out with a flat force
plate, and in the simulation it was supposed that the centre of
pressure would follow the reference frame of the footplate,
while the force remained referred to the baseplate frame.
The results relative to different surface orientation are
shown in figure 9: it is evident that the PS vertical link is
engaged (articular force f4) in the first stage of the stance
phase when the body weight is unloaded on the hindfoot;
as the weight is shifted towards the forefoot the UPS links
support more and more load (articular forces f1, f2, f3) until
the second force peak, while the PS vertical link balances the
resultant of the vertical forces.
The unsteady behaviour of the paretic limb causes the
articular forces to have an irregular progress, nonetheless
422
(a) (b)
Fig. 9. Rendering and simulation of the proposed robot: the articular forces of the linear actuators are evaluated in different poses when : (a) z =
490mm,↵ = 10°,  =  8°,   =  10°; (b) z = 510mm,↵ =  15°,  = 12°,   = 15°.
the UPS links articular forces in different poses are limited,
confirming the appropriateness of the design. The value
of force f4 can become negative in the final stage of the
stance for some poses: this is due to the fact that the UPS
link actuators have to withstand also the torque relative to
horizontal forces.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The paper has presented a process that has led to the kine-
tostatic optimization of a parallel kinematic mechanism: the
obtained structure features three axis rotation with vertical
translation, while limiting platform size and articular forces.
These attributes make the device potentially suitable to be
used for integrating surface variability during gait training,
enhancing what can be currently found in research and
following the established guidelines to achieve higher per-
formance therapy for individuals suffering from neurological
disorders. The data relative to real patients has been used to
simulate the capability of the device to match the ground
reaction forces during stance phase, validating the employed
methodology.
Future work will comprise devising an arrangement of the
overall system for gait training: in particular foreseeing the
integration of a longitudinal guide rail and of a connection
system between the foot and the platform for practicing
walking; moreover user’s safety will have to be enquired
along with the development of suitable protocols for gait
therapy which follow clinical findings on recovery process.
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